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BULL TERRIER (MINIATURE)
DOGS:
Minor Puppy (1/1)
1. SCHARDALE SPANISH LOVE AFFAIR (AI) (Int Ch Mininobr DelComijal UK/My Hilo Gold)
Strong head. Good length of muzzle. Good expression and nice ears. Nice reachy neck. Could be a
touch tighter at elbow. Really strong front bone all the way down. Tight feet. Level topline with good
tailset. Plenty of angulation and muscle on the rear. Upright hocks. Moved nicely.
Puppy (1/1)
1. SCHARDALE MILLENNIUM FALCON (Ch Whispering Words Double Trouble (Imp Swe)/
Schardale Stand Out In A Crowd)
Powerful built boy. Strong head with full muzzle, nice ears. Level topline and good tailset. Could use
a bit more upper arm and forechest. Good front bone. Mild turn of stifle. Straight hocks.
Junior (3/3)
1. DAMINABUL HIGH OCTANE (Chrysaliss Pretty Boy Floyd/Daminabul Use Yr Illusions)
Pretty head with good profile and expression. Strong underjaw. Elegant neck flows into lovely flat
shoulders. Decent upper arm and forechest. Straight front bone and tight feet. Very nice depth of
brisket. Correct topline. Well angled quarters and straight hocks. Overall, very balanced boy.
2. BLUEREAPER DAZZLING DEMON (Stardom Red Hot N Ready/Stardom Gold Charm)
Pushed the winner very hard with his overall quality. Super powerful head. Strong depth of muzzle.
Nice lay of shoulder with good upper arm and forechest. Good front bone and tight feet. Topline good.
Turn of stifle is OK. Nice short hocks.
3. CH STEVANCHI CASTROL (Ch Whispering Word S Double Trouble/Jayanjay Just A Fire Fly)
Strong head, not as typey as first and second. A bit more upright in front. Good boned foreleg. Lovely
cat feet. Topline OK. Moderate turn of stifle. Compact back length.

Intermediate (2/2)
1. FOREVAPALS TO INFINITY NBEYOND (Ch Bullroy Destiny Is Written/Ch Kahmins Electric Skies
(AI) Et Jc Wpd)
Strong head with moderate arc. Good depth of muzzle and underjaw. Good eye expression and lovely
ears. A tad loose at elbow when standing. Nice front bone. Great topline and very functional quarters.
Tailset good. The best short hocks so far. Moved very well and has great temperament.
2. CHRYSALLIS AVENGED SEVENFOLD (Ch Chrysaliss House Of Wolves/Shadbraye Twenty Four
K Gold At Chrysaliss)
Very pretty head. Lovely expression. Used his super little ears well. Neck blends into a sound front
with a bit better upper arm than number one. His topline flows into a great tailset and racy angulated
quarters. Awesome colour. Lovely condition and well handled. A close competition here.
Australian Bred (1/2)
1. DAMINABUL FATBOY SLIM (Gr Ch Chaylotte Charming/Ch Cherrypieap Werever I May
Roam)
Lovely length of foreface. Nice profile. Use his ears well. Clean neck. Moderate front angulation.
Good front bone with slightly loose pasterns. Nice topline and tailset. Mild turn of stifle. Good short
hocks. Lovely condition. Showed and handled well. Movement is good.
BITCHES:
Baby Puppy (1/2)
1. BULLARAHKI ALL THIS RUKUS (Ch Chrysaliss House Of Wolves/Bullarahki Holyfield)
Happy outgoing personality. Head is OK but could use a bit more strength and fill. Clean neck.
Moderate lay of shoulder. Good front bone and tight feet. Compact back. Correct topline and tailset.
Really useful turn of stifle and super hocks. She enjoyed the outing very much.
Puppy (1/1)
1. CHRYSALISS SHES GOTTA GUN (Chrysaliss Triple Threat/Chrysaliss Gunna Be Sassy)

Very shapely girl. Strong head with good foreface, nice expression and ears. Magnificent bite. Neck
flows into her shoulders beautifully. Nice front bone. Can stand a bit loose at elbow. Elegant topline
flows into really well angulated quarters. Correct tailset. Handled to perfection. Super nature.
Junior (3/4)
1. BULLROY MADAM ROUGE (Bullroy First Draft/Bullroy Crystal Amor)
Beautiful shoulder markings which accentuates her front. Long clean head. Unbroken profile and fill
under her eyes. Good ears. Nice foreface, eyes and expression. Good mouth. Enough lay of shoulder
and a tad more upper arm would complete her. Good topline, tailset and super turn of stifle. Short
hocks. Lovely colour. Shown and handled well. Her make and shape was apparent on the move.
2. KAHMINS SAY IT RIGHT (Kahmins Chasing Dragons/Kahmins Desert Stars)
This girl pushed the winner hard. Beautiful profile. Strong head. Good fill under her eyes. Nice depth
of muzzle. Moderate front angulation. Good bone down to tight feet. Nice topline and tailset. Mild
turn of stifle
3. DAMINABUL BREAKIN DA RULZ (Chrysaliss Pretty Boy Floyd/Daminabul Use Yr Illusions)
Typical enough head with strong muzzle. The white colour on her right side may make her head look
finer than it is to some observers. Mild front angulation. Good front bone with slight bend at the
pasterns. Good topline with racy turn of stifle. Well handled and she showed well.
Intermediate (3/3)
1. KAHMINS CHASING FAITH (Bullroy First Draft/Kahmins Scandalus)
Super head with unbroken profile and depth of muzzle. Good mouth. Textbook eyes and ears. Her
neck blends smoothly into her sound front assembly. Good upper arm and forechest. Great straight
front bone and really tight feet. Compact body with clean topline and tailset. Strong moderately
turned quarters and short hocks. Sound on the move and very balanced. Clever showgirl.
2. SPEIREAD WIZZ FIZZ (Old Spice Marso (USA)/Ch Speiread Sherbert Bomb Tattoo)
This girl really pushed the winner. Beautiful head. Unbroken sweep of profile. Strong muzzle with clean
lips and underjaw. Good mouth. Moderate upper arm, but super tucked in elbows. Nice round bone.
Mild angle at the pasterns. Tight feet. Level topline and good tailset. Good rear angulation.

3. BULLALARIS BALISTIC BABE (Ch Bullalaris Spanky/Bullalaris Atomic Kitty)
Strong head without the finish of the other two. Nice eyes. Moderate front angulation. Good front
bone. Tight feet. Level topline. Short thick tail, set well. Mild turn of stifle. Well handled.
Australian Bred (1/2)
1. KAHMINS SIXTH SENSE (Kahmins Oriental Moon/Kahmins Evocative)
A gentler finish to her head. Nice ears. Tight lips with good pigment. Nice flat shoulders with tucked
in elbows. Straight front bone. Topline is good with plenty of rear angulation. Good hocks.
Open (4/4)
1. BULLROY EIGHTYEIGHT CARAT (Gr Ch Hulia Im A Tiger/Bullroy Wild Frankie)
Typical Mini personality. Very pretty head. Correct eyes and ears. Good topline. A bit short in upper
arm and loose at elbow, yet she pulled them in soundly on the move. Lovely feet. Topline rises slightly
over her rump. Super short thick tail. Good stifles. She shows to perfection.
2. CH STONESOUR PARTY TRICKS (Ch Kahmins Harvest Moon/Urubu Miss Elena (AI)
Very powerful girl, Classic head with good profile. Decent upper arm and forechest. Straight front
bone. Medium length of back. She can stand a bit high in the rear. Mild turn of stifle. A bit tubby.
3. CHRYSALISS GUNNA BE GOLD (Ch Chrysaliss Machine Gun Kelly/Shadbraye Twenty Four K
Gold At Chrysaliss)
Overall compact balanced body. Clean profile. Could use a bit more power in muzzle. Correct eyes and
ears. Super reachy neck which blends well into her shoulders. Straight front bone. Good feet. Lovely
short back. Great tailset. Adequate turn of stifle. Good hocks. Great condition.
4. DAMINABUL USE YR ILLUSIONS (Gr Ch Chaylotte Charming/Ch Cherrypieap Werever I May
Roam.
Unbroken profile. A bit light in underjaw. Used her ears well. Clean neck. Mild front angulation.
Straight front bone. Level topline, but she can stand high at the rear. Straight in stifle. Moved OK.
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